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BANDED FOR BI.00D SHED?
A HORRIBLE ORGANIZATION THAT

HAS TAKEN ROOT HERE.

'. =* t» - 1 j
.' uruc* I kii j/nyj runt vaiui«ia« * **» ciple.Its

Awful Power at Home.Some |
Facts of its Qrisii'. Comi>ositiou and

Methods.How it Has Worked in this

County.

The Cincinnati Enquirer of Sunday
last gives the following interesting
sketch of the dread Mafia organization,
to which the assassination of SuperintendentHennessy is attributed:
The La Mafia is a secret organization

composed almost entirely of Sicilians,
and was founded by an Italian cut

throat named Mafia at Palermo a hundredyears ago. The members are for
the most part criminals and counterfeiters.and hesitate at no atrocity.
The inhuman cruelty of some of the
Mafia agents is almost beyond human
credence, and savors of the brutal barbarityof the middle ages. Yincenzo
Arditi ourned a victim's house in NewOrleans,hoping to burn the owner at
the same time. lie was sent to the
npnitpntiarv organized a branch of the
MaGa.for house breaking: purposes
only.among his fellow prisoners, £0t
out", went to St. Louis ars.1 murdered a

i'oe of the Mafia there.
lie went to Chicago, onened a saloon,

enticed an obnoxious fellow countrymaninto it and stabbed him in 5he
back with a knife so long that it stnc*
out on both sides of the dying mat: as
he fell to the lloor. lie came to New
York, opened a store, lired it to get !.hc
insurance and was unsuccessful. lit*
vowed vengeance and La Mafia on a

fellow countryman whom he believed
instrumantal In causing his defeat lie
invited his victim to a private apartmentto have a glass of beer, offt-red a
beaker with one hand, and with the
other, by one stroke of the razor, laid
the poor wretch's face open from his
forehead to the point of his chin. Vviien
the wounded man, almost by a miracle,
recovered, and was able to leave the
Chambers Street Hospital, he was afraid
to complain against Arditi, who went
scott free.

In October, 188$, Antonio Flaccoinio
was assassinated in the shadow of the
Cooper Union building, in >7e\v York
city. Flaccomio had been adjudged a
tra'itor to the organization, of which at
one time he was a prominent member,
and it was said that Carmello Farach.;
who was murdered intheStatenIsland
woods four years before, had been enrolledin the same society. The unjustifiablekilling of Farach was one of
the causes that led to Flaccomio's re-

moval, but the cause of his assassina-...or.t-AcfJnmnv flirt* hp CTMVP
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shortly before his assassination against
some "of his countrymen, who were

counterfeiters, as well as brother mem-
bers of La Mafia. Flaccomio was sentencedto death, and two brothers. Carlo
and Yincenzo Quarrara, were selected
to kill him. The former plunged the
stiletto into the doomed man's heart.
Signor Kaftio, of Xew York city, the

Italian consul, is authority for the
statement that the first that was really
known of the order was at the beginningof the present century in the town
of Silini. Sicily, where a family of nine,
named Giavanni, of considerable social
position, were murdered in as many
weeks. The father went first, being
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later the mother followed. Her dead
body was found in almost the same locationas that of her husband. The
authorities were unsuccessful in tracingthe murderers, and several days
afterward of the two eldest
caiiilr*® were found dead in bed. The

"""^"others followed in regular ortter, until
the family was completely annihilated.
A tough character of the town, named
Sjipoli, was arrested on suspicion an-i
confessed. lie revealed the existence
of the order, and said that Glavanni
and his family had incurred the anger
of the band bv betraying a criminal,
who was a Mafia, to"the authorities.
Sipoli had been instructed, among
others, to commit the murder. He was

tried, and although the best counsel was
^mnlArufl tn rltifunr! llilll nn 3 nlpfl.Ofin-
sanity by the Mafia he was convicted
and sent "to prison for life.
Several witnesses for the prosecution

were afterward murdered by the Mafia.
The government beccming aware o 1' th*lawlessnature of the orgauization, at
once took measures to have it suppressed,but the efforts proved futile. La
Mafia continued to grow. A police
Gilicer in 1863, in Milan, discovered a
mark by which a member of La Mafia
could be known. It consisted of a small
scar immediately under the ear, caused
by burning. In this way a great numberof criminals were afterward i nc
down and brought to justice. The societythen gave up the mark, and the
police oilicer one year after was found
ciead, staouect to tne neari.
La Mafia is a modern organization

based or. medieval sentiment. It is relatedto the Camorra, of Naples. It is
a society confined net to Italians, but
to Sicilians, the baser kind of Greeks,
who bring their national customs, their
secret societies and traditions of murderwith them. If a Sicilian believes
that he can provide for the protection
of his person and property without
having recourse to law that person is a
Maflosa. He may be a bully, a blackmailer,a murderer, but in whatever he
does the public opinion of Sicily supportshim st.ill. The code of ethics
which maintains him iscailed"omerta,v
or manliness.

.Not long ago a wealthy proprietor
was driving to his home in the neighborhoodof Palermo. £>ix bullets whizzedby him. None of tl-om hit him. No
complaint was made to the police. Yet
within a few months everybody who
had taken part in the attempted assassinationwas himself assassinated. A
Malia had attacked a Mafiosa. lie was
mm-t- nmvprful than his assailant. Sici-
lans justify these crimes. Everybody
knows the authors, yet nobody interferes.-Said a guide of a recent traveler
in Sicily: "Yonder home belongs to v
most respectable man.a highly respectableman, sir. The other day he killed
"his cook. One oi' the most respectable
men in these parts,sir."
Murder is the corner-stone of the socialfabric of Sicily. A Sicilian wishes

to seil a farm. A Copo Alalia wishes to
buy it. .Nobody dares to bid against
him. If anybody .is so foolhardy he
would be shot next day from behind a
wall or the corner of a house.

Tf i Cnnn \Tnfl:? rims t'nr the mav oral-
ity of a village nobody runs against
him. He invariably has a unanimous
election. His hands may be red with a

dozen murders, and his pockets tilled
with blackmail. Not a servant can be
discharged without reference to the unseenAlalia. The Maiiosi rule their districtsas despots. If they have rivalries
the knife decides it. The Camorrista of
Naples live in Italy and thrive, just as
the Matiori of Sicily.
The political power of the Cammorals

is broken, yet it maintains an undergroundexistence, and has three grades.
A uovice in the lirst garde is called
"Gazzone di Malavita."(a youth of bad
life). The more advanced pupil is
styled, "Piccotto di Sgarra." The finishedscholar is the Oomorrista. The
novice marks out the victims, follows
him and plays detective on him. The
PicioUo is initiated into the secrets of
the fraternity, lit* merely gets a hand-
ful of sous from the Comorista. He
lives in hopes ol' reaching the thira
grade, and some day. bv means of an j.
artistic slab or unusually long term in j!
prison, he is advanced to the sacred |
band. He takes the oath on crowned |,
knives with his hands immersed in his
own blood. He is then licensed to mur- i1
der whomsoever he pleases. The Com-!1
orisia h<s two degrees of punishment.
one is the opreggio or slash from a razor,i'
the orther is the coilettatti or slab j i

witn a knife. 11
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In old days the police delegated their 1

authority to the Camorrista. Just be-!
fore the advent of Victor Emmanuel;
they were placed in charge of the whole
city. For a time they did their work
well. The thieves being well paid crime
diminished. After a while their old J
instincts were too strong for them,
The customs of Naples which were j
n orth 40.000 ducats to the State, return-
t-d their fostering care barely 1.000 uu

cats. The collectors of internal revenue
thought they were doing well when they
returned 2u per cent, into the treasury,
The secret service of the United Status

has been aware for several years of the
operations of La Mafia in this country.
Their counterfeiting, which is their
diversion as well as a part of the duties
of their profession of crime, could not
fail sooner or later to bring them before
the eye of the government's detective
force." Sabastino Lanza,who held meet-
ings with a regular group at 95 ThompsonStreet, New York City, sold Mafia
counterfeits at forty cents on the dollar
to colored people, boys, girls, his own

countrymen, and any American he could
lind simple minded enouerh to buy.
Each counterfeit distributer organizes

a group around him and turns his revenuesinto the general Mafia treasury.
Lanza was watched and arrested on the
charge of counterfeiting. A steam enginecouldn't pull from"him an admissionof his connection with the Mafia
or indeed an admissin that such an or-

ganization existed. Shrewd men like
Lanza are well aware how grave an

offense counterfriting is against the
laws of the United States. I3ut the
average Mafia counterfeiter prefends
he most dense innocence and ignorance.

WINNIE DAVIS'S HERONothing

of a Mercenary Character in a

Broken Engagement.

SvitACUSK. X. Y.. October 22..AlfredWilkinson, who was until recently
engaged to !)e married to Miss Winnie
Daivis, the "Daughter of the Confederacy."has came out in a enrd which
comnletelv sets at rest the financial phase
ofthe broken engagement. The general
feeling here is that the situation resemblesthe relations of an Orlando and a

Rosalind rather then those of a Romeo
and a .Juliet. The card of Mr. Wilkinsonis as follows:
"Having seen in a local paper of yesterdaya somewhat long report from

New York in regard to the breaking of
her engagement by Miss Davis, I take
the liberty ofasking a correction of some
of the statements therein'. What is said
by Miss Davis is, of course, correct in
every particular; but there are some

suggestions at the end of the report in
question that would be annoying t© any
one were they not so absurd. She broke
her engagement with me for personal
reasons only, as she is reported to state,
and it is ridiculous to suppose that politicalor financial reasons had anything
to do with it. The imputation of
any mercenary motive to her is
false, and would be dignified by callIin^ it uniust. Anv one who knows
Miss Davis, or who has ever known Mr.
Davis or an}* of his family, knows that
by 110 possibility cou'ul they be inlluenced
by a mercenary motive. I am certain
that the same is true of all their intimate
friends,

Furthermore, Miss Davis has known
for a year or two, if not longer, that I
was poor, and within the last year my
oircumstances have been much improved.
The burning of our house, though a

sericus loss, had nothing to do with her
decision, for she had decided to terminate
our engagement be fore that happened.
"When a lady decides to break her enj

gagement the gentleman has nothing to
do but submit, and I feel that any inquiry
into Miss Davis's motives is impertinent,
My only reason, therefore, fortius stateI
mentis the siUv and unjust report which
liave been circulated.sozzc pcrpcr*in£
to come from my friends.imputing to
Miss Pavls motives entirely foreign
to one ot her high birth and character.

Alfred Wilkinson."
A Heroic Southern Giri.

New Orleans, La., Oct. 29..Judge
James T. McTeer, a member of the bar
of Virginia, and who happened to be on

the Louisville and Nashville train comingto this city tonight, furnishes the following.,4I was a p-'.ssenger today on
the Louisville andXashville train, which
was live hours late. Before reaching the
lon^ bridge beyond Biloxi the engineer,
running at full speed, observed a negro
<>n the trestlework near the north end.
The negro, observing the approaching
train and hearing the warning signals,
i ^ ^ ~ ~ 1 lVw»#> mr.mAnf frv o
lUiUX'U ULIU 1U1U luwmuu iv «. iv:vgraphpole. He then leit his place of
safety and ran for the next pole, in his
excitement forgetting to iump to the
water, a distance of perhaps fifteen feet.
Despite the engineer's warning singals,
he stopped, bowed his head, and the pilot
of the engine crushed his skull and
knocked him into the water, where lie
lloundered and struggled about for some
minutes. The water was two and a half
feet deep, and five or six big, stalwart
negroes stood by and refused to run in
and try to save the unfortunate mau's
lite. "From a house near by a beautifulirirl ot IS summers was seen to rnn
with all possible speed. She dashed into
the water and pulled the dying man to
the sho."\ where he died in a few moments.This daring. heroic deed was observedby a train full ofpassengers, who.
from their position on the bridge, were
unable to render help."

Panic in a Church.
ToxesbOro Ga., Oct. 20..Sunday

morninsrat 11:45 o'clock, a severe windstormstruck this place from the northwest.stirring things up generally.
Xo particular damage was done, exceptto the Baptist church. Services

were going on at the time, and when the
church began to crack the congregation
almost stampeded, reopie rusnea peumellin every direction to cscape. and in
the rush Mr. X. 11. Hamrick fell to the
tloor, bruising himself quite badly. It
was a miracle that he escaped serious injury,as the crowd went wild for a few
minutes. The church is so badly damagedthat it will not be safe to use until it
is repaired. It will be torn down and rebuiltfrom the ground, with all modern
mprovements.

Eighteen Babies in Fourteen Years.

Chicago. Oct. 24..Mrs. Jacob Osterling,residing 111 Eoseland, a suburb,
Ai~
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the eighteenth oft'spring of a married life
of fourteen years. Mrs. Osterlins: is
about 33 years ofage and of robust constitution.Her husband is a mechanic, a

sturdy man of 3o. OsteiTin? gave birth
to her first child ten months after her
marriage. Then followed twins and
triplets at appropriate intervals. She
ha< given birth to five pairs of twins and
one set of triplets, and of the eighteen
children fourteen are veto- alive. Dr. P.
\V. Ilolman, the physician who attendedy Ostorling at the last birth, and
sev<. .1 previous ones, says there is no

reason why she should not continue to

multiply. The father, however, is not
enthusiastic.

Attacked by Two Angry Bucks.
Red Bank. X. J.. Oct. 25..Edward

Kemp, of New York, has a fine heard
of deer at his summer place on the Faunsonroad. Thomas Breen went into the
pen to feed them, and was attacked by
iwo large ducks, wnicu were angereu s>y
i dog. Brecn tried to climb the fence,
but une of the bucks got its antlers in
[lis clothing, and threw him heavily to
the ground, and while in this helpless
condition both bucks struck him with
their antlers. and had it not beeu for the
arrival of one of the gardeners, Ureen
ivould no doubt have been killed. His 1

;ight knee-cap was dislocated and his j
:iands and arms were badly cut.

<nm>f.n sinew a*s woe. !

A RUSSIAN EXILE OF FOUR YEARS'

SERVICE COMES TO NEW YORK.

A Whose JLil»»-r;il Tendencies Sent

Him Mif>cry--Movr :i Dctective Socnred

tJie Secrct of tlic Kxis'enco of h Myster-

iot'.s **rintin;j !'re<s.

Xk\v Yokk, Oct. 2i»..There arrived
in New York lrorn abroad last week a

I
Hussion wno unui recenuy was a jjohticalexile in Siberia. lie was sent
there for having: in his possession a

copy of Buckle's "History of Civilization."lie had previously, when a student,published a pharaphlet which was
construed as showing some hostile
feeling to the government. lie sufferedfour years of exile ami has been
pardoned. He now comes to America
to make, it his home.
The name of the exile is Dr. Isaac

. :-V TTrt ,rn,l Koo
^VarOilUYJClI. lie ia Liiumcu, auu nuo

u high reputation for legal ability in
llussia. Besides, he is a doctor of medicine.lie has contributed to Russian
literature and speaks several languages
lluently. lie is a guest of Dr. Wollniann,on East Broadway, near Jeffersonstreet. l)r. Aanmovich told his
story to a reporter yesterday in French,
the language of cultivated Russia. A
quaint use of the tense known as the
passf (bjine gave a peculiar ring to his
tale.

"I shall begin,'' said the doctor, "by
saying that George Kennan has told
the truth. The men of whom he speaks
in hi> lectures I have known and have
met in exile. Dr. DolgoboJoy. upon
whom atrocious cruelties were practised,and who was taken from one
Siberian place to another in t.he dead
of winter, while ill and dressed in his
aight clothes, 1 knew intimately. My
arrest? Well, I was a student at St.
Petersburg in 1ST!*. Like all other
joung men, 1 was fond oi good companions.Of course we talked politics,
an did so in the cafes. We were not
Revolutionists in any sense. Inspired,
however, by the love of authorship. 1
had written a little pamphlet entitled
What is Constitutional? criticising in
a youthful way some features of the
government. I had this printed at the

r\f ttia '/om 1 V"iilin 'aI
paper, the printing place of which was
a secret. There was a reward of 4,uu0
roubles ottered by the police for the locationof the press rooms of that Liberalorgan.
"There presently came among us a

young fellow dressed in a workingman'sclothes. lie had been discharged,he said, from a rich manufacturer's
mill, and he was very bitter against
capitalists. His wife and he lived in a
house near by. and, attracted by his
rough eloquence and determination
several of my friends took interest in
him. "We gradually held our nttie
meetings at his house. One day he
made the proposition that as workingmenwere getting very low wages in
St. Petersburg it was to their interests
that they should strike. Xow, a strike
in Russia is a crime.one of the numerousagainst the government. Our
friend volunteered, on account of his
great prominence among the workingmen,to make the proclamation. But
it could only be made on the presses of
the Liberal paper. I was appealed to,
and at the request of my friends offeredto have the matter printed. But it
was found necessary to have it set up
by ourselves. The" type was brought
from the secret press and in the house
of the workincman the proclamation
was printed. The amateur press was
placed in one of the student's rooms.
The day the document was finished the
police entered ~'<*ce and arrested
everybody.that is everybody except
the v. orkingman, who was a clever detectiveemployed by the government,
and who. while he was urging the students,his triends, to sign the proclamation,had sent his wife around to notify
the police.
My rooms were searched, the manuscriptof my pamphlet found and much

that aided tne police in locating my
printers. I was spending- the evening
at my sister's in company with a young
lady and three young men, none of
whom had any acquaintance with my
student friends. We were all dragged
to prison and were confined there two
weeks on suspicion, the ladies sufferingfrightfully. I was exiied from St.
Petersburg and placed in my native
town under strict police surveillance
as a suspicious and dangerous character.Nothing could be proved against
me except my unfortunate literary
effort. I organized a reading class in
my village and we met once a week. I
was guilty of translating the terrible
book ceiled iJuckle.'s History of Civilization.'To this I owe my exile to
Siberia.

"It was in 1881. I had been married
a short time. I was sent to Siberia lor
an indefinite term. We went from .Nljnii-ZSovgorodto Siberia in a conveyancecalled a kilitka. Soldiers accompaniedlae all the way. Every forty
miles there was a relay of horses and
another wagon. I was not allowed to
sleep anywhere on the road, but had to
do the best I could by getting naps in
the bottom of the wagon. The jolting
was mgnuiu. x oriuuaituv it \\itsi

Summer, but the rainstorms were se-!
vere, and Iliad to travel drenched to
the skin. There were steamers on the !,
Volga, along the banks of which we

traveled,but it was not considered sale i;
to allow me to make my journey in
that manner.

' I at last reached my destination, 11
Yalotorvsk, a small village. As I had j:
really committed no very grievous
crime I was simply under surveilance.!
I was allowed to do manual labor, but
all other work was forbidden me.
Thrice a day the police visited me and
inquired in the nnme of the Czar re- L
gai ding my health. h
"We were an interesting little com-

munitv. There was Mr. Machlet, a;
writer of considerable ability, who tried
to found a Russian colony in Kansas.!
His wife has been exiled lor an indefi-1
nite term. Korolin, also a well known I'
writer, was with us, then there was for J
a time I)r. Dolgopoloy, Kennan's friend.!
lie suffered seveie punishment. When
he was lirst exiled he was placed at a ,

small Siberian village, the priest of J

which was aillicted with a cataract of [
one eye. Being a celebrated specialist'
Dr. Dolgopoloy volunteered to treat the ]
unfortunate man and he cured him. !

.: . n.. : 1 . K ...! (
1 HIS was a crime, u;* cuc cauc nau uccu

forbidden to extrcise his profession,
and he was obliged to undergo a long 1

imprisonment for the offense. 1
''Our lives were sp<nt in the quietude

ofthe tomb; no books, no amusement, '

no diversion of any kind. The village j
was small and remote. My wife and *

child joined me and formed a part of
the colony of exiles. Sometimes with-j
out warning we were transferred to
another village." This was supposed to j,
be a punishment. The houses were 1
mere huts. The winters were long and ,

tedious. Sixty-live degrees below zero
was the temperature frequently. We
became i small Utopia. '-Ve shared our ;
uionev with each other, the rich exiles

ii . 1
suppuruu^ uie j'umci vnco. i

"We ha<J a piano one winter and some !
one sang in that dreadful place. It was i

the only bright spot in our life. You
may talk of solitary continernent, but
what more horrible punishment can you '

imagine than a forced stay m a wretch
ed village deprived of every comfort. ;
every attribute of civilization, with j
Dulythe hope of oeath to relieve you ?
This is the milder kind of punishment. '

Four years of this existence and I was -

pardoned.free to go home again, but (
always under strict police survcilance."'

Dr." Auronovich then proceeded to
speak of the iutureof Russia. He said: i

What Ilussi:». needs is :-i representative
iovernaieui.. i'he enlightened class in
llussia are Liberal. lhis change can 1

only be brought about, 1 fear, by the
allied powers making1 war on Russia.
A L,rivat hgnt like tne campaign ni the
Crimea would perhaps result in the es- ,

tablishiug of a new government for
Russia. The taxes are heavy. Ilus-
shins, us a rule, are opposed to war and
the libertv of Russia is a problem as!
yet.

'I'
"We do not know what thesterm Ni-}hil!«tm is. In Russia a man with fv-

treme views is called a Radical not a
Nihilist. As to the Czar." concluded
Dr. Aaronovich. "his life is little betterthan that of the poor Siberian exile. 1

The only difference is that he ha3 his j
palace while the exile has his hut.
Both are under the constant protection 1
and the ever watchful eye of the i

police." j
Dr. Aaronovich will remain in the

city some time. He is fine looking and J

a most fascinating talker. Since his t
return from exile he has traveled ex- (

tensively through Europe.
THE LUTHERAN SYNOD.

Election of Officers.Good "Work in the

Mission Fields.

Newberry, Oct. 27. .The EvangelicalLutheran Synod ofSouth Caroliua
convened in its sixty-sixth annual sessionlast Tuesday night at Luther Chapel.Rev. \V. (J. Schaetier's charge.
The simple and appropriate word "Welcome"with the figures 1824 and 1S90
on either sine were an mere was 01 inscriptionor decoration. The sermon
was preached by the President, Kcv. J.
II. Wilson. It rained without a moment'scessation during the first day and
night of the session. Synod was organizedin Lexington County in 1824 aud
has grown in strength, wealth and intlucnceuntil this year oi' grace, which
finds it m a flourishing condition.

Rev. J. II. Wilson wasrc-clectedpresident;Kcv. W. A. Julian, vice president;
llev. ,M. .J. Epting, secretary; Major I5.
E. Wise, treasurer. Major Wise has
OCi'ii regularly eiecteit treasurer ior me

past thirty years.
There were sixty delegates in attendance,twenty-live from the Woman's

Ilomc and Foreign Missionary Society.
The routine work was dispatched in

a business like way during the day an
ermons preached on important church
and educational work at night.
A very interesting Mission Board

meeting of flic United Synod was held,
in which its able Secretary, Rer. L. K.
Probst, gave a pleasing statement of the j
progress of the work, both in the home
and foreign tield. Three foreign mis-
sionaries will soon be commissioned,
equipped and sent out by the Southern
Lutheran Church. j
The matter of coeducation iti XewberryCollege was not discussed. It

was referred to the Board of Trustees.
The subject of Lutheran pulpits for

Lutheran preachers, and Lutheran
altars for Lutheran communicants, was
brought up. but the sentiment of Synod
is not averse to the spirit of true follow-
ship. ,

The Synod was very much exercised
about ministers descending in to the
n-onn nf on/] AfVorinor tlipni-

selves as candidates lor office. It
placed on record its unqualified disap-
proval in the form of a resolution. This
was a timely deliverance.
The Synod did a good thing in

appropriating §CU0 toward the
building of another house for
the professors, on 'the college campus.
The work of the body, after a harmo-

nious session, was brought to a close
Saturday nignt, ana on yesieraay me

pulpits or our town were generally oc-

cupied by the members of the Syond. ,
Tim next meeting will be in jLUsrnsfra,
Ga..Columbia Jle^ister. ,

THE HANGING OF WOLFOLK. «

'inorxia's Multiple Murderer Expiates 1
His Crime. ,

Perry, Ga, October 29..Tom Wol- i
folk was hanged at 1.30 P.M. for the
murder, on August 6,1887. ofCaptRich- 1
ard F. Wolfolk, his wife, Mattie Wolfolk, 1
their children, Richard F., Jr.. aged 20 ; <

.Suau Pearl. 17, Annie, 10; Rosebud. 7; :

Charlie, 5 ; Mattie IS months, and Mrs 1
Temple West, 84 years. All were kill- ]
ed by blows on the head with the but of i

i .it rui. i i i i
ail axe, except me litue uoy. wnuse neuu i

was split open with the axe blade. Xot
a blow struck except on the head of the
victims, and they were lound in their 1
night garments where they were struck j
down, and the blood and brains from the <

crushed skulls had run out until the room ;
was a sea of gore. i
The doomed man slept well last night, <

from 2 o'clock until 4. He got up at 8
and had a long interview with a party of i

newspaper men, with whom he conversed 1
for half an hour, laughing and exchaug- i

lm;jokes. and being seemingly absoulute- <

ly undisturbed by his approaching i

death. <

Alter the departure of his visitors, he s
bathed and shaved and put on a new suit 1
of Uothc-s. lie was then visited by sev- ;
eral of his relatives, whom he bade fare- <

well without betraying any emotion. <

Later he was closeted with spiritual ad- :
visers. to whom he professed his belief i
in his salvation and his perfect hopes 1
for a future hie. telling the ministers ]
that he hoped to meet tiiem in heaven. i

For several hours thereafter Woolfolk 1
was left alone, devoted the time to <

meditationand prayer. About 1 o'elock i
he wos conveyed under the escort of a
local military company to the gallows, i
which had been built in a little valley-in t
the outskirts of the town. Seven or 1

eight thousand people swarmed the hill- '

sides around to watch the execution. ]
On the gallows Woolfolk was cool and 1

composed. After the ministers had (

prayed he himself prayed fervently, i

declaring his innocence in his invocation. J
A written statement signed by Woolfolk <

ivas read, in which he gave it as his dy- (

ing declaration that he was innocent of i
Lhe crime for which he was being hung, f
At 1.13 the drop fell. The fall failed to <

break his neck and death resulted from j
strangulation, his pulse continuing to
beat for eleven minuetes aftei the trap <
fell. Twenty five minutes laterttho body s
ivas cut down. ,

Senator Vance, of North Carolina, ^

lias considered it necessary to write an-- i
sther letter to explain his views as to the f
sub-treasury scheme. lie says that if t
ihe sub-treasury bill should be demon- (
jtrnted to be constitutional by any de- t
vision of the Supreme court or other- s
tvise, lie would cheerfully support it, «

notwithstanding his objection to its "

practicability, if the farmers desired it.
lie further states that he would gladly
20-operate with any friend of the
measure in Congress to put it in such
shape, if possible, as would make it
conformable to the constitution.

The Alliance Strong; In Kansas.

Topeka, Kan.. Oct. 23..The Farmers'Alliance has enrolled 130,000
nembers. The greatest political power ^
-vithin its ranks, its ablest oranizer and ^
nost powerful speaker is a woman. Mrs.
Mary A. Lease, a lawyear'ot' Wichita, j
Mrs. Lease is possessed of oratorical (
powers and a comprehension of the t

cli.mtiAii oro fV>r n \vn-
OlLUUtlVll MU1VI1 wiv, »v*. % .. -

nan. wonderful.
Mrs. Edith Ilnwcott. of New Orleans,

perhaps owns more land than any other
American woman, in Louisiana and 2

Mississippi alone she has over 50,000 *

icresof valuable timber lands, and is t

miying more whenever she sees a bar- 1
jain. She has just completed a pur- r

;hase of 1,000 acres of pine lands in (
fexas and 6,500 acres of hardwood and
jypress lands in Louisiana. <« ^
The force bill is sure to come- if the t

lext Congress is Republican. The only ]
.vay to save the State for the Democrats \

.vh'en that gets into operation, is for £
:he Democrats to get together. <

: j

.- '..

HASKELL'S MISfAKE.
jEN. HAMPTON'S OPINION OF THE

NEW MOVEMENT.

Letter to Chairman Irby. Explaining;
the Position of the Gallant Old Soldier

in the Present Crisis in the State.

Columbia, S. C. Oct. 24, 1890.
Col. J. L. M. Irby.My Dear Sir:

When I wrote a personal note to you
ecently my intention was to remain sientuntil I could give my views to you
norc fully than was then clone; but since
ny return home so many friends have
iskedofme an expression of opinion on

.he condition of political affairs that I

jave a brief statement to the press a few
lays since. This, perhaps, renders It
mnecessary for me to address jou again;
jut as various communications and invi.ationsto speak at public meetings have
cached me I take this method of makngmy views known to those who have
lone me the honor to ask for them.
Another reason that induces me to

;ake this course is the fact that my positionregarding political matters here and
ny conduct have been grossly misrepresentedin some quarters, and I desire
.hat my fellow-citizens may be fully informedas to both, so that they may
judge aright.
When my old constituents of this county,who had so often trusted and honoredme in the past, invited me to address

them in June last, I came, having but
)ne object in view, and that was to appealto our people for harmony, for conciliation,for uuity of action. I expresslydisclaimed any intention of interferingin any way with the canvass for
Governor, and 1 neither advocated any
candidate nor opposed any. I said that
the people were the sole and proper
judges in the selection of their officials.
*od that from their verdict there should
be no appeal, in order uiat mere mignt
be a full and free expression oi their
kvishes as to the selection of candidates,
I urged that a primary should be held.
:md had this plan been adopted the presentdeplorable condition ol affairs would
not have existed. Other counsels prevailed.and the result is a divided party
and a bitter contest between Democrats,,
all of whom should be united to maintainthe supremacy of our partv and to

promote the welfare ofour State.
Xo one deplores the unhappy dissen.~ *r rv>/\r»o f l-\on mvcplf qnr?

SlUiia ill UUl [Mi bj Iiiviv biiuu Uij

I would willingly make any sacrifice to
lical them were it m my power to do so.

But the only remsdy that can be applied
must come from the conservatism and
the patriotism of the people themselves,
and we can only hope that by the excerjiseof these virtues the dangers threateningus may be averted.

It was the convition of my inability to
reform our broken ranks now that inducedme to decline to take part in any
public discussion on the busting. My
judgement is clear that public meetings
at this juncture would be unwise; that
they would only tend t:> widen the existingbroach in our party, and perhaps to
make it irreconcilable. We want no
further excitement; we have had already
too much of that, and of a pernicious
character; the issue involved are fully
understood by the people, who are entirelycompetent to decide them.
But whilst I shall not speak agaiu in

this canvass, I shall support the ticket
nominated by the Convention in September;but in doing this I by no.means endorsethe grave charges which have been
made neainst the Democratic paity of
the State. Honesty and integrity have
marked every adminiDistration which has
governed the State since 1876, and we
shall indeed be fortunate if our officials
in the future shall be as able, as patrioticand as honest as they have been in
the last fourteen yenrs.

I am impelled to support the Septemberticket because it was nominated
by the Democratic Convention, aud becausethe other ticket lacks that endorsement.I regret deeply that this latter
ticket has been brought out, though I
iiave the greatest respect for the gentlenencomposing it, and I do not. for one
mr>mp.nt. nupstion the motives of those
ivho nominated it. For the gallant and
distinguished gentleman who is at its
lead t entertain the highest possible regardand esteem. I cannot forget his
eminent services to the State, in peace
md in war. To him we were largely
indebted for the success which crowned
)ur efforts in 187G, and there is no oflicein the gift of the State for which I
would not earnestly and cordially support
lim were lie endorsed by the recognized
mthority of the Democratic party. All
denunciation of him and those whom he
represents is. in my opinion, unworthy
?f those who indulge in it. and it will only
serve to prolong and embitter the unfor-
;uuate strne wnicn now uiviues uu* y<utv.
Xo one who knows Col. Haskell can

loubt lils sincerity, his conscieptiousness
)r his Democracy. I certainly do not;
uitl while I think he has made a mistake
in lending his name and his influence to
;he movement inaugurated by his friends,
[ shall not denounce the man who was

my comrade in the war, who was one of
-he ablest and bravest officers in my
iommand, and who was my trusted
"riend and adviser in '76.

I do not venture to offer advice to my
bllow citizens, for my last honest eflord
,o do so fell unheeded; but I do appeal
;o them, by the glorious memories of
ro, by all our hopes for the enduring
prosperity of the State, to avoid all semblanceof violence in the conduct of the
' ----- «---

iltiClion. iiuy act ui mat ouiu nvwu

lot only tarnish the fair fame of the
State, but it would place in the hands
>1 our political opponents the most powirfulweapon to be used against us, and
t would furnish the strongest argument
or the enactment ot the odious Federal
dection bill now pending before Congress.
Let every man who holds the honor

)f our State dear constitute himself a

special guardian of the peace, and let us

>rove to those who traduce us that
vhatcver differences may exist in our

)arty we can settle them at the ballot)ox,without resorting to intimidation,
o fraud or to violence. ± nen »u may
:onfidently cherish the hope that when
lie bitterness engendered by the pre
;ent unhappy strife has died out we shall
iee again a united party and a prosper>uspeople.a return to the time

"When none was for a party.
When all were for the State,
In the brave days of old*"

I am very respectfully yours,
Wade Hampton.

Good for the Colored People.
Eufaula, Ala., Oct. 25..The col>redinterstate fair which opened at
~ - - < 11 .-3 ..t OO.J

Sulauia on tnc iotn ana ciot^u mc -oiu,
vas a success, financially. Lar«e
:rowds have been in attendance, daily.
Perhaps 3,000 persons attended each
lay. and while the greater portion of
his number were colored people, the
vhites patronised the fair liberally.

Killed i.. a Runaway.
Washington, Oct. 29..The horses

ittached to the carriage of Mrs. .largaetGantt, widow of Lieut. Gantt of the
lavy. ran away today. Mrs. Gantt and
ler daughter, Clara, leaped Irora the car

3 ir:

lage. Mrs. (iaucc was Kiueu auu .ansa

Jautt seriously injured.
Looking at the present cotton crop,

,he Boston Journal of Commerce says
,hat there is a good promise of a yield
)er acre of over 169 pounds of lint, as

vas the case last season, which would
five, with aa aeieage of 20,852,320 acres,
it least 7,500,000 bales of cotton.

HE LOVED A CHORUS GIRL.

Fate of s Fr»*chetti, the Most-Wonderful q
of Modern Baritoue Sipser».

XewYork, Oct."27..TJgo Fraschetti e
ITrnn/lnpfj>l T"/V?AO IIOO fill . 3

nujcv. .» y

ed erery great opera house in Europe, r

was takeu penniless, ema'nciated and
insane to a private asyluarin iJuenos o

Ayres a short-time ago. The cause of c

this fall was his love for a r=fchorus girl e

whom he-met while singing ^n Milan last e

October. The opera was Verdi's "Rig- t
oletto." He was the court fool and she !
merely a young member of the chorus. 1;
Fraschetti saw her face and loved her at 15

once. He returned repeatedly to Milan I
to see her, confessed hiS love and was <!
accepted as her fiance. He was a fa- j
raous star ana sne tne most ordinary kind <

of a chorus girl, yet their relations re- rJ
mained pure. Fraschetti planned to a

marry her in January and1 had already e

prepared a home for her. On last Christ- t
mas day he appeared unexpectedly in i
Milan to call on her. She wasn't at c

home. He awaited her return tiiere a v

week, cutting all his professional engage- i
ment. He neither ate nor slept during 1
the last three days before Xew Years. <

Finally he learned that on the day of 'his '

arrival she had left Milan with a rich I
Brazilian for America. t
When Fraschetti heard the news he I

fell unconscious to the pavement. He
was restored only to be stricken with
brain fever. He lay all winter m a hos- ]

pital apparently without the necessary i

energy to rally. His mind remained <

somewhat atlected and" in the early *

spring he was sent to an asylum for <

treatment. About the middle of May 1

lie seemed to be curcd and was released. <

The power of his voice had been carried '

away by his illness. His nervous sysjj TT:~ ~ J
leni was sriauereu. ma umuitiuu was jkilled. He spoke to few and talked to ,
none. He wandered aimlessly about in
Milau for a week or so and then discov- ,

ered at a steamship agency that the 1
Brazilian and hi2 mistress had gone to 1
Buenos Ayres. He secured passage and i
sailed for the Argentine republic. He :

searched around some time in vain for '
his false love. He spent all his money *

and was on the verge of suicide when he 1
drifted into the San Martino Theater one !
eveuing. In a box he saw the chorus
girl of the Rigoletto magnificently at-
tired. and beside her the Brazilian,
The manager told him she was j
there every evening. The next morningFraschetti got a place in the chorus
at a salary of $3 weekly. Xight after <

night he stood in the front row and
glared at the face of the Brazilian's com-

pamon.. She noticed his peculiar man- 1
ner but illness had so completely trans-
formed him that she did not recognize
him. Her complaint to the stage direc- 1

tor, however, .resulted in the transfer
ofFraschetti to the back row. although to
a position nearer her box. The change ]
was fateful. <

One of the last nights in August Fras-
chetti's endurance of- misfortune and
humiliatiou at the hands of the chorus
girl of "liigoleito" broke down. In the

nf o fhnins hp snmno- to the front
of the stage, and calling the girl's name, ,
fired twice at the girl and her lover. <
Neither bullet hit its mark. Fraschetti <
was thrown k the floor, disarmed, hand- j
cuffed and imprisoned. The nest morn- t
ing he was .again 111 of fever. When 1
the fover abated it was found that his
mind was gone and he was taken to an (
asylum for the incurable. v

Three Maidens Turned Away. ]
Elizabethport, X. J., Oct. 24..

Society circles are excited over the ac- '
tion of the Rev. Father Gessner, pasto, (

of St. Patrick's Roman Catholic churchs ;
I/\F a nnsfnmAr
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worn by the members of his congrega-
tion. The young people hold many soc- ^
ial entertainments, but Father Gessner j
seldom attends one of the events. The j
other night the dramatic crops attached j
to the Father Matthew Total Abstinencesociety of the church gare a sociable,the proceeds of which were to go to
the church building fund.
At the hour appointed for the dancing

to begin, the hall was filled with young
ladies and gentlemen. Just as three
well known, fashionably attired society
young ladies were about to enter the
hall, they were suddenly confronted by
Father Gessner. "Go home and dress
j'ourselves, and then you cancomc in,"

1 in A OAtfarA fnno
tUCu y li v/ tvu\<t *

Father Gessner remained at his post
to administer a similar rebuke to all
others who came to the sociable clad in
decollete dress. As the priest glanced
over the dancing floor to see ifany others
similarly attired were there, his eyes did
not meet a single ofiender. Word had
been passed around the room, and handkerchiefswere quickly tied about the
necks of those who would otherwise
have come under the ban. The three
maidens who had been turned away, met
others on the way to the hall and warned
them. They placed hankerchiefs around

«n/l tlioro liff-lo /"{mps flhfnit.
I/UCLC I1CVXVO uiiu biiV/t v iiiutv v«»jk/v-w

there shoulders. In this way they got
into the hall, and the reverend father
was none the wiser.
Father Gessner has also been very

outspoken concerning the steamer caps
that are now the fashionable rage among
the young ladies. He says they make
girls look too masculine. He don't
like them.
VFomen Should Stop and Take a Rest.

Take a rest, dear little housewile,
home-maker and general utility woman!
Have a chair by the stove, and when
you peep into tne oven, sit »vuue

look, yea. even a moment after. You
will work all the faster for the short
change of posture. While mending
have your chair in the cosiest corner,
where good light will come in. if possible
over your left shoulder. Drop your
hands occasionally and i?t your eyes
rest by looking at something out of
doors; thus many a holy thought will
enter the chamber of your mind and <

abide with you. Don't rule all the time, j

Drop your reins ofgovernment occasion- I

ally and be a child wtyh your children. s

These momenta ofsvmpathv with their v

^ ;,l l

(l6iigutvS win w rciiiciiiucLtci ^iubviu«ijt
louder than your severe discipliuiugs, i

and where commands are necessary, as f

they often are. they will be the more f

potential because occasional. In the c

language of the turt, throw up your ]
hands, lie dowu, surrender and let
things go! There can only be a crack or

a smash, and variety is good now and
then. The days of martyrdom are

over. So is slavery. The woman who
scrubs her knucklesoff, wears her knees
sore and her finger nails to the quick is
a domestic idiot who usually winds up in
<1 innafv* ssvhim or a nine bo> with a

wreath of tube roses ou top.
An Awful Death.

Macon Ga., Oct. 29..There was

a balloon ascension at the State fair
here this afternoon. An immense
crowd had gathered to witness the performance.and in the vicinity of the

big gas bag was a mass of people.
When the aernonaut was ready to

start, the order was given to close the
ropes. The balloon was a hot air vessel.and was upheld during the inflation
process by tall poles. As the air ship
was released everybody shouted "Look
out,"as the great poles, having released
the balloon, fell to the earth.
Among those who cried "Look out,"

was J. W. Robertson, a former state
senator from Talbot county, but while .

giving the warning to others the old I
" *' ' ' * nrt/i I I

man ianea 10 iook uuu xvl uuucw,

as one of the tall timbers descended, to
the horror of the gazing thousands, it
struck him full on the head, crushing
him to the gwmnd and crushing his body
into a shapele~<& mass. The affair threw
a gloom over the whole day's program.

a

A JnSt "View. * ' I
Senator Brown, of Georgia, has deliv-

red a farewell to tlip people of that:
itnlc. in lite shape of atraddress <leliv-;
red at the State Fair, held recently in
,iacon. We eopv that .portion which

tn for*rv\a» TTo oo vc
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'The much more numerous class of
iur society are the agriculturists; but it
annot he questioned thattliey have not
xerc-sed the power and control over
lections and governmental affairs which
heir numbers entitle them to. Thev
tave been conlidinc and true. an<l they
lave left it to other persons of other puruitsmainly to conduct the affairs of the
joliticians and statesmen. The conse-;
[ucncc has been that there claims to a

ust and fair recognition have not always
>een respected as they should nave been, j
L"hey have borne this state of things for
.long time with great patience and mod-
:ration; but they have Hn'ally reached
he point where they-'propose to take
nto their own hands, the management
>f their own interests, and to have a

s'ord to say in the manner of conductingthe affairs of the government. This,
thin L- is rnmmemhible. and I have uO

luarrel with any organization of farmers
vho unite j/hemselves .together for the
)ur]X)So. not of assaulting and crippling
,he interests of other, classes, but of
>roteetiug theirown'l" ''

Strong Meii.

Women love strong: men. A weak
nan may expect their-sympathy ant] a
woman's"carei'ul tenderness soothe and
soften the anguish of a weak man's
soul, but the laughing* joyous warm,
exuberant love of women dear, belongs
;o the men that are strong and noble
md kind. Then why will a man con:inueweak, and mean and peevish?
An old gentleman writes: "J3. B. J3.

jives me new life and strength. If
.here is anything that will make an old
nan young, it is V> 11J3."
Some men say. and women too, they

sever feel weak and mean except in
;he spring. Why then feel weak and
nean and nervous and prostrated in

w ~̂ i -v* e\ I iGo. nnH
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iwakens with thrilling: buoyancy even
:he vegetable world ? Must you allow
sluggish blood, inactive organic functions.rusty joints and general weaknessto make your life miserable simply
uecause the long winter has restrained
your natural activity#- It need not be.
[f only y'ou will use that pleasant and
incomparable tonic .blood purilier
known as B. 'B. B. or Botanic Blood
IJalm your health in spring time will
lie all that you can wish.. Try it this
spring. Try it now.
P. A.Shenherd. Norfolk. Va., August

19, '888, writes: "I depend on 13. B. B.
for the preservation of my health. I
have,had it in ray family now nearly
two years, and in all that time have
not had to have a doctor."

Pianos and Organs,
X. W. Trump, 134 Main' Street, Columbia,-S. C., sells Pianos' and Organs,

iirect from factory. Js-o. agents' commissions.The celebrated Chickering
I'ia'no. Mathushek Piano, celebrated
for its clearness of tone, lightness of
:ouch and lasting qualities.. Mason &
Elamlin Upright Piano. Sterling UprightPianos, from S22 up. Arion Pianos,from S20G up. Mason & Hamlin
Drgans, surpassed by none. Sterling
3rgans, SuO up. Every Instrument
guaranteed for six years. Fifteen days'
;riai, expenses oom ways, u uui. sausfactory.Sold on Instalments.
An elegant Plush Parlor Suit deliveredfreight paid to your depot for S33.00.

Send for Catologue. Address L. F.
Padgett,.Augusta, Ga.

'

Those who for the rirst time are to
>ecome mothers should ush The Mother'sFriend. Much suffering will be
>aved them.

I Padgett Fays tle Mi&t |
) A Great Oefer that may. not Again;ibe Repeated, so do not delay, j

"Strike While the Iron is Hot."
Write for Catalogue now, and say whati

paper you saw this advertisement in. J
Remember that I sell everything that

goes to furnishing a home.manufacturingsome things and buying others in the
largest possible lota, which enables me to
wipe out all competition.
HERE ARE A FEW OF MY STARTLINGBARGAINS.
A No. 7 Flat top Cooking Stove, full

size, 15x17 inch oven, fitted with21 pieces
of ware, delivered at your own depot,!
all freight charges paid by me, forj
only Twelve Dollars.
Again, 1 will sell you a 5 hole Cooking:

Range 13x13 inch oven, 18x26 inch top, fit-j
ted with 21 pieces of ware, for THIRTEENDOLLARS, and pay the freight to!
your depot.
DO NOT PAY TWO PRICES FORI

YOUR GOODS.
I will send you a nice plush Parlor suitJ

walnut frame, either in combination orsj
banded, the most stylish colors for 33.50J
to your jailroad station, freight paia.

1 will also sell you a nice Bedromos uit
consisting of Bureau with glass, 1 high
head Bedstead, 1 Waslistand, 1 Centre
table, 4 cane seat chairs, l cane seat and
back rocker all for 1G.50. and pay freight
to your depot.
Or I will send you an elegant Bedroom

iuit with large glass, full marble top, for
$30, and pay freight.
Nice window shade on spring roller § 40
Elegant large walnuts day clock, 4.00j
Walnut lounge, 7.001
Lace curtains per window, l.OOj

1 cannot describe everything in a smalll
advertisement, but have an immense store!
containing 22,600 feet of floor room, with
ware houses and factory buildings in other
parts of Augusta, making in ail the largestbusiness of this kind under one managementin the Southern States. These
storeaand warehouses are crowded with
the choice&t productions of the best factories.My catalogue containing illustrations
of goods will be mailed if you will kindly
say where you saw this advertisement. I
pay freight. Address,

L. F. PADGETT,
Proprietor l^dgett's Furniture, Stove
aud Carpet Store

READ THESE FIGURES.
Farm Wagons, complete with body etc.

! 3-4 in Thimble Skin .".§39.50
Jin Thimble skin 1 41.00
)\i in Thimble Skin...... 42.00
One Horse Wagons, '§24.50, §2t3.50 and

<28.50. Warranted second to none.
Write for Circulars.

Buggies, Carriages, Road Carts, &c., at
.0 per cent less than regular prices. Send
or Catalogue. This offer is for only 30
lays in oraer 10 reauce siuck. s»u uiuci hi,

»nce.

I0LLER & ANDERSON
BUGGx CO., KOCK HILL, S. C.,

Id writing mention this paper.

^rauinERc
5ASVChild/1 sH°®RLESSENS PA!NlinFR T0 LIFE r>

diminishes Mother '

td maMdJMP^^ -- jJf5 CHILD

FfNES^^^l
63-Ask. for catalofrue.

TERRY M'F'G CO.. Nashville.

% m woman. Hiw via» « *** 1

P wil! purify and vitalise yowjH
- crvat^agood cpwf^oacd give your
^ '..'Uo:usysteiii lout. an«. str-c2*.g£^.

\ T-ron»:n- iit milro.iij ::;vrict«Ddent at®|
y S :vuiiuah.siuTering vitii "vh»«>», Dyspep\:": i. and Rheumatism sa; |H

P. I', he never felt so well in his life, and B|
tft-U as if he could liv<} forever, if he could tb
.'.'ways get P. P. P."

If you are tired out rr. v. - »* I
. close confloexient, take

a 3 am *

, If you are feelinjj b';diy In the spring H
; ?nd out of sorts, take

; r » to P
; I'your di^i-stive org?cs need toning op, H fl

J If vou sulTfr -with headache, indigestion, f| Ju
j r| debility ami weakness, take || |mHK

3 If you suffer with rervous prostration, K ~lS3l
.-g nerves unstrung and a general let down E# t gt
^ cf the system, take ^

^

bi For Blood Poisnn. Rheumatism, Scrof- £9 8

d! u!a, Old Sores. Malaria, Chronic FeisaJe BL . V
p Complaints, take

!|- Prickly Ash, Poke Root IS
1 and Potassium.
-j The best blood purifier in'the world.
'I LIPPMAK BROS., Wholesale Druggists, B I

'i Solo Proprietors,
]. Lippiu^'s Block. Savannah, Ga. ?$

I M
Tte-te Ifliine-forte, H
(Successor to Dial Boiler Works.)

john a. willis«:propr.
117 west gervais'street. m

A WH

manufacturers op
J?ozer Steam. Engines

And all sizes of both Locomotives and i B
- turn Tublar Boilers.

^"Foundry .work in iron and Brass I B
pairing promptly executed.

TALBOTT SON
ENGINES BOILERS, SAW KILLS

_

.GRISTMILLS
^

Are acknowledged to l>e the best erer sold
in this State.

When you buy one of themyou are satisfied jttiatyou have made no mistake.

Write for our price-*.

Cotton Gins and
T3t>QeieiQa

UU L LULL J. X C/OgUO
\

AT BOTTOM FIGURES.

I can save you money.

iV. C. Badham, &en,Agt,
COU'MSIA. X. C.

JSTHome office and Factory,
RICHMOND, TA.

COMPLETE <3INNERIE
rTPOX THE M ST APPROVED
O plants, with Suction Fan or Spiked
Belt Seed Cotton Elevator furnished at
competitive prices.
COTTON GINS and PRESSES of best

makers. Thomas fclay Rakes, Deering
Mowers, Corbin Harrows and Planet, Jr.,
Cultivators.
A lar^e stock of Portable and Stationary

Ginninj and Saw Mill Ensrines on hand.
C.A fo fny
otauc a^uu.-» 4vi

C. & G. COOPER '& CO'S Corliss Eu1allies Lane Saw Mills and Liddell Company'scomplete line. j
'

W. H. GIBBES, Jr.. & CO.,
Near Union Depot, SB

Coi/chbia, S. C.

PITT'S CARTII^ATIYE!

For correcting nausea §8
Dysentery, Diarrhoea and Cholera In- H

fantum. A pleasant medicine of incalcu- H
able merit in the home circle for child or
adult It is Dooular. pleasant and efficient. H
Truly a mother's friend. It soothes and 3H
heals the mucous membranes; and checks fm
the mucous discharge from head, stomach 0
and bowels. The mucous discharge from fl
the head and lungs are as promptly relievedby it as the mucous discharge from ^
the bowies. It is made to relieve the
mucous system and cure nausea, and it
does it. It makes the Critical period of 1
teething children safe and easy, it mvigo- 1
rates and builds up the system while it is I
relieving and curing the wasted tissue. It 8
is recommended and used largely by physi-" "

cians. For sale by Wannamaker& Murray
Co., Columbia, S. C-, and wholesale by
Howard & Wil'ett, Augusta, Ga., "^

Board ii ClarUstoa. 1
MRS. E. E. HASELL

lias reopened her house on the N\ E. Cor fl
ner of Wentworth and Globe Streets, and
is prepared to receive permanent, transient fl
and table boarders at reasonable rates- 9
Her house is centrally located; and directly
on the line of the City Railway.

Special rates made for Commercial trav «
aIIpvsOct 10-4LIH.1UJ MM

LIPPMAN BROS., Wholesale Dragglsti,
Prr»ri"tora. Lippn n'sBlock SaT»:in«b.Gfc. IB


